At the present time, there are five major journals in the English language devoted primary to the digestive tract and its diseases (THE AMERICAN JOURNAL o1~ DtGES'nVE DISEASES, American Journal of Gastroenterology, Gastroenterolog3, , Gut, and Scandinavi; an JournM of GastroenteJvtogy) . What, then There is no accurate way to assess the wishes, conscious and/or subconscious, of the readers of any jot!rnal: ~,Ve, therefore, propose to publish articles that are judged valuable .and interesting to the reviewers, to the Board, and to the Editor. The editorial board of a specialty journal prirnarily must select good articles from among those submitted, and it does not have the degree of freedom to change the content of the jom'naI that is possessed by such a generalist as Willie Morris, the Editor of Harper's Magazine, or Norman Cousins at the Saturday Review. In addition to selecting good papers, we plan to solicit articles in the categories .outlined below.
There are four goals for which we Will strive: (l) high quality, (2) usefulness, (3) the spirit of new ideas, and (4) variety.
The first g0al, high quality,-is crucial, thoi~gh agreement on its specific Edfforlal components is difficult to achieve. Such quality in Original articles will be insured by critical review by members of the Editorial Board and outside experts. The usefulness 0f a journal deserves commenc Certain medical publications, such as the Journal of Biotogicab Chemi,stry, may t:,e said to be "journals of record," dedicated to scholarly and thorougb, documentation of investigative efforts. We will publish some such artides. -In addition,, in an attempt to be useful to all: of the profession, we will stress prompt publication-of clinical case studies, reviex~-articles, and other reports of = interest. The third goal is that of variety in material. The internist and gastroenterologist may be a cl]nlcian, investigator, teacher, administrator, social scientist, and/or politician; often, he is a little bit of all of these. This JOURNAL wilt operate witliin d~ese-ratherwide spheres, it wilt,not be simply a "dinieM journal" or a "-researcli jouriml" but will cult~vate the quality of eclecticism which we thin,k best fits. present.-day medicine.
In addition to docnmentizlg scientific observations, we: wilt strive for an honest posture o£ the tt-ae liberal without the political connotations, of the Word. A jounaal: must sela~e needs and rellecr work that has been done. But it also must extend: horizons by allowing the presentation of new ideas. Adequate .,:space will be available in special departments for ideas of merit.
The f-ollowmg d.epartments are in existence or are scheduled to appear; not always in every issue:
Editorials will be written by the members of the Editorial Bo,ird and by others on invitation. All will be signed, Editorials v~ftl not be simply short reviews but will often incla.~de opinions, speculation, or expressions of personal philosophy.
Prouess Reports Will usuytty be solicited, but submitted manuscripts are also welcome.
A new department, entided Comparative Gastroenterology, will be under the direction ol" CHAI~tES CORNEt~IUS, D.V.M., PH.D:, Professor o[ Physiology, College of Veterinary Medicine, Kansas State University Articles in this section will deal with diseases of .the digestive tract in animals anti with comparative physiology aml anatomy whidl may shed light on human disease. In addition to original articles, there will be reviews and brief vignettes of interesting animal models.
Physiology and Pharmaco'og 7 for Gastroenterolog'ists, a department to be edited by ,Ntcl-lo~.as HlCnTOW~:R, M.D., PH.D will be devoted to relatix, ely short and straightforward reviews of the present state of knowledge.
Laborato~.y Interpretation, under the editorship of DHOD.ANAND KOWLESSAR, M.D., will include a series of critical articles on !aboratory procedures o.f value in gastroenterology. Tire, exact format, t:ontent, and extent of this feature will be stated in an early issue.
In Historical Classics, selected passages or entire artides will be reprinted t01~8 '
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